2019 FIRST DESTINATION
HIGHLIGHTS
higher ed master’s

96% of known graduates* found full time employment or pursued a higher degree

77% Highly Satisfied or Satisfied with current position

where are they?

1 Countries

15 US States

MI 53%

DC 8%

VA 5%

Other states reported: Alabama, Arizona, Connecticut, Illinois, Kansas, Massachusetts, Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Texas

Other countries reported: Thailand

starting salary

average $54,000

length of job search

<2 months 58%

3-6 months 35%

7+ months 7%
how grads found their jobs:
personal/professional contacts 85%
institution/company websites 31%
online job boards 31%

hiring organizations & job titles

**student affairs**
- Arizona State University: Chinese Student Services Coordinator, Tempe, AZ
- Kansas State University: Assistant Director of Fraternity and Sorority Life, Manhattan, KS
- University of Connecticut: Academic Advisor, Storrs, CT
- University of Michigan: Student Services Coordinator, Biological Station, Ann Arbor, MI

**academic affairs**
- Marine Corps University: Academic Policy Officer, Quantico, VA
- University of Michigan: Educational Program Coordinator, Ann Arbor, MI
- University of Michigan: Learning and Assessment Coordinator, Ann Arbor, MI

**development**
- College of William & Mary: Assistant Director for Regional Advancement, Arlington, VA
- University of Michigan: Project Manager, Strategic Resource Management, Ann Arbor, MI

**research**
- Harvard University: Research Analyst I, Cambridge, MA
- National Humanities Alliance: Research Associate, New York, NY
- University of Texas at Austin: Data/Research Analyst, Austin, TX

*knowledge rate 92%*